We have expanded the ligand knowledge base for bidentate P,P-and P,N-donor ligands (LKB-PP, Organometallics 2008, 27, 1372−1383 by 208 ligands and introduced an additional steric descriptor (nHe 8 ). This expanded knowledge base now captures information on 334 bidentate ligands and has been processed with principal component analysis (PCA) of the descriptors to produce a detailed map of bidentate ligand space, which better captures ligand variation and has been used for the analysis of ligand properties. C helating ligands with phosphorus and nitrogen donor atoms are important in synthetic organometallic chemistry, as they provide a number of features (donor, substituents, backbone) that can be varied in order to modify transitionmetal complexes, allowing the fine tuning of complex properties.
C
helating ligands with phosphorus and nitrogen donor atoms are important in synthetic organometallic chemistry, as they provide a number of features (donor, substituents, backbone) that can be varied in order to modify transitionmetal complexes, allowing the fine tuning of complex properties. 1, 2 In homogeneous catalysis, such modifications can affect both the rate and selectivity of a reaction, and the quantitative prediction of ligand effects is of particular interest. 2 We have recently reported the development of ligand knowledge bases (LKBs) for a number of different ligand classes, including monodentate ligands with P- 3, 4 and C-donor 5 atoms and bidentate ligands with P,P-and P,N-donors. 6 These knowledge bases rely on parameters or descriptors (the terms are used interchangeably here), calculated with a standard DFT approach, which capture the properties of ligands in a range of compounds.
A number of applications for such databases to ligand-driven catalyst optimization can be envisaged, ranging from the illustration of ligand similarities in so-called maps of ligand space 7 to regression models on observed response data. 3, 4, 6 Comprehensive sampling in screening experiments can be facilitated by using such ligand property maps, 4 derived by principal component analysis (PCA) of the descriptors, and the projection of screening results onto maps can identify "hot spots" of activity due to ligand similarity. 4 More detailed data analysis in terms of descriptors can help to interpret which ligand properties are contributing to observed behavior but can also lead to regression models suitable for making predictions about other ligands. 3, 4, 6 Training data for such models can be derived from a range of sources, e.g. yield, selectivity, reaction rates, 8 spectroscopic data, and structural features (XRD), as well as computed properties and reactivities. 9 Our initial LKB-PP 6 accounted for 108 different P,P-and P,N-ligands, capturing some of the trends in ligand electronic and steric features. However, some ligand types were not sampled well or have yet to be accessed experimentally, including, for example, bidentate ligands with electron-withdrawing substituents. Uneven sampling can hamper both ligand selection/test set design and data analysis, making it harder to identify outliers and, if for example the availability, stability, and cost of ligands are of concern, select suitable alternatives. Furthermore, the steric parameter described, 6 He 8 _wedge, does not allow for structural changes in response to steric hindrance and is likely to overestimate the size of ligands with flexible backbones.
We have recently demonstrated how substituent and backbone effects on the properties of bidentate P,P-donor ligands can be mapped (LKB-PP screen ). 10 This led to the addition of 22 ligands to LKB-PP but also emphasized the need for further ligand variation in the database. Here we report the expansion of LKB-PP by a further 208 ligands, as well as the introduction of a new steric measure (nHe 8 ), which better captures changes of the ligand bite angle in response to steric hindrance. The ligand descriptors have been processed to produce a map of bidentate ligand space for 334 ligands, 11 evaluating the properties of many ligands for the first time, and this expanded LKB-PP should be useful for ligand screening and subsequent data analysis, as well as prediction of ligand effects.
■ LIGANDS AND DESCRIPTORS
This expansion of the LKB-PP considers a wider range of backbones and substituents, aimed at making the database more relevant to ligand design and experimental screening. Many of the ligands selected have been used and/or characterized experimentally, but for subsets of ligands a more systematic evaluation of backbone and substituent effects has also been undertaken, albeit not on the scale of other work reported, which used faster calculations at lower levels of theory. 10, 12 Alkyl and aryl substituents are much more common for bidentate P,P-donor ligands than other substituents (OR/ OAr, NR 2 /NAr 2 , Hal), and this continues to be reflected in the ligand set considered here. Details of all ligands, including their unique numbers as used in plots and data tables, have been included in the Supporting Information as Table S1 .
The descriptors used have been selected to capture different coordination environments as reported previously. 6 In brief, these have been derived from calculations on the isolated ligand in both free and chelating conformations, the tetrahedral zinc complex [ZnCl 2 {LL}] (LL represents bidentate ligands with P,P-and P,N-donor atoms) and the square-planar palladium-(II) complex [PdCl 2 {LL}]. Steric descriptors, discussed in greater detail below, have been determined after optimization of [He 8 ·{LL}] systems. In addition, ligands have been truncated as described previously 6 to calculate frontier molecular orbital energies and proton affinities for each donor atom (see Table S2 in the Supporting Information for details). Scheme 1 illustrates the complexes considered. A range of descriptors have been extracted from these calculations, which are detailed in Table S3 of the Supporting Information and may be summarized as follows:
• adduct binding energies for tetrahedral [ZnCl 2 {LL}] and square-planar [PdCl 2 {LL}] complexes • ligand bite angles in the metal complexes • structural parameters describing geometry changes of ligands upon complexation and the metal−ligand bond lengths, as well as the geometry of the metal fragments.
• metal fragment charges • measures of steric bulk (He 8_ wedge and nHe 8 steric descriptors) • frontier molecular orbital energies and ligand proton affinities for each donor atom, derived from truncated ligand fragments (see Table S2 for truncations used)
■ STERIC DESCRIPTORS
The steric descriptor developed for LKB-PP, 6 He 8 _wedge, is calculated as the interaction energy between a ligand in its chelating conformation (from optimization of a zinc complex, [ZnCl 2 {LL}]) and a rigid wedge of eight helium atoms, intended to simulate the steric bulk of other ligands in an octahedral coordination environment. Figure 1 illustrates the [He 8 ·{LL}] system used, and further details of the calculation setup can be found in the Supporting Information. The He 8 _wedge descriptor tends to overestimate the size of some large but "compressible" ligands. This arises because the bite angle 13 adopted in the zinc complex, ∠P−Zn−P, correlates highly 6 with the rather large bite angles adopted in the absence of a coordinating metal, as reported by van Leeuwen et al. 14 A second steric descriptor, nHe 8 , derived from the same starting geometry (Figure 1) as He 8 _wedge, has therefore been introduced to LKB-PP to observe the flexible response of ligands to steric hindrance. Instead of completely freezing the positions of donor atoms when calculating the interaction energy between the ligand and the helium wedge, their position is relaxed, subject to the constraint that their distance to the dummy "metal" atom (X) is constant (X−D = 2.28 Å for P and 2.00 Å for N). This allows bite angle changes. While He 8 _wedge thus contains steric information about the ligand fixed at a large bite angle, adopted when there is limited steric hindrance on coordination, the nHe 8 descriptor (which is more computationally demanding) allows for relaxation of the backbone and donor atom positions in response to a sterically more crowded environment and this is closer to measuring ligand size in octahedral complexes.
In five cases of large and conformationally flexible ligands (Scheme 2), the nHe 8 optimizations failed to converge and we have instead estimated the nHe 8 parameters from a linear regression model (see the Supporting Information). The relationship between these two steric measures is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Ligands have larger values for He 8 _wedge than for nHe 8 because fewer constraints are used in the optimization. The 
■ MAP OF LIGAND SPACE
The most intuitive and accessible display of multiple ligand parameters can be achieved by processing the data to produce a two-or three-dimensional representation of the database, essentially mapping ligand properties. This can be achieved conveniently by processing the data with principal component analysis of the correlation matrix. 15 This statistical approach derives linear combinations of the original descriptors, so-called principal components (PCs), which "distill" the information content of the original database into fewer variables. The detailed composition of PCs can be affected by changes in the ligand or descriptor set, as the approach is sensitive to outliers, 3 but some tentative chemical interpretation of principal components can be achieved where a large number of ligands has been considered, 4 making the expanded LKB-PP more amenable to such analysis. Figure 3 shows a plot of the first two principal components, which already captures 59% of the information content (variance) in the data set, considering only ligands with P,Pdonors. Further PCs can be considered to improve this, and details of PC3 and PC4 are shown in Table 1 , while further Table S3 for full data and Table  S1 for descriptor definitions (Supporting Information). details of the analysis and plots with all ligands identified can be found in the Supporting Information (Table S4 , Figure S2 ). Here we have focused on ligands with two phosphorus(III) donor atoms, but the Supporting Information also includes PCA results for the full set of bidentate ligands, including 24 ligands with P,N-donors (Table S5 , Figure S3 ). Inspection of the ligand map in Figure 3 suggests that ligands cluster according to their substituents, generating a chemically intuitive representation of changes in ligand properties. Substituent electronic effects are captured mostly by PC2, with halide and perfluorinated alkyl substituents showing negative values of PC2, whereas aryl and alkyl groups give rise to more positive ligand scores on this axis. PC1 shows high loadings for steric descriptors and ligand bite angles, suggesting that backbone and ligand size effects are captured in this direction. This can be illustrated further by color-coding the PC plot according to the number of atoms in the ligand backbone (Figure 4) . Short backbones occur mainly at negative PC1, whereas positive values along this axis are clearly associated with five atoms in the backbone. Longer backbones (six and seven atoms) appear scattered throughout ligand space, which is likely due to their increased flexibility, allowing greater responsiveness to both coordination environment and steric hindrance. Inspection of the descriptor loadings shown in Table  1 can be used to further substantiate these interpretations (see the Supporting Information for details).
This expanded ligand set captures a wider range of ligand properties, and many ligands have been characterized within a coherent data framework for the first time. Nevertheless, there are still areas of ligand space with few examples. Ligands with positive PC1 and negative PC2 scores, i.e. electron-withdrawing substituents and four or five atoms in the backbone, remain undersampled, further supporting the observation that variation in bidentate ligand properties is currently achieved mainly by changes to the ligand backbone and not to substituents. A more complete exploration of different substituents, illustrated in related LKBs, 4,10 is likely to provide access to interesting chemical properties and increase ligand diversity, making such ligands a potential target for novel ligand designs. 7 
■ SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
The ligand knowledge base for bidentate P,P-and P,N-donor ligands has been expanded to capture the steric and electronic properties of 334 ligands. In addition, a new steric parameter has been introduced to this LKB-PP, capturing steric effects when the ligand is able to respond to steric hindrance by reducing its bite angle. A map of bidentate ligand space has been derived from principal component analysis of the resulting database. This map illustrates that sampling of ligand space has been improved but also highlights that electron-withdrawing ligands with medium-sized backbones (four to five atoms) are not represented well in comparison with monodentate analogues 4 and so might be interesting targets for novel ligand designs.
While we have demonstrated possible applications of LKBs for data projection and regression models with both an earlier version of this database 6 and for monodentate P-donor ligands (LKB-P), 4 the dearth of suitable experimental data restricts our scope for similar analysis in this case. However, this expanded LKB-PP quantifies the properties of many additional ligands and can be used to select ligands for catalyst screening and optimization, either by visual inspection or using experimental design (DoE) approaches. In addition, ligand effects on the resulting screening data can be interpreted in detail where suitable ligand descriptors are available, and prediction for novel/untested ligands can be attempted from such models. We have recently demonstrated, using proximity on such a ligand map as an indicator of catalytic potential, how novel ligand designs can be assessed and refined with this approach. 7 We are thus optimistic that capturing ligand properties on a quantitative scale can contribute to the design and discovery of improved catalysts, as well as the optimization of industrial processes, both vital steps toward the rational and in silico design of better catalysts.
■ COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Density functional theory calculations were performed in Jaguar 16 and used the standard Becke−Perdew (BP86) density functional. 17 The triple-ζ form of the standard Los Alamos ECP basis set (LACV3P) as implemented in Jaguar was used on the transition-metal atoms, employing the 6-31G* basis for all other atoms. Molecular mechanics (MM) conformational searches used the default MMX force field in PCModel. 18 Principal component analyses were performed in SIMCA-P+. 
